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1 
INTRODUCTION 
The infrared region of the spectrum is conveniently 
divided into the near infrared, which extends from the red 
end o:f' the visible to about 25 microns, and the far infra-
red, which continues to an ill-defined division point of 
approximately 1,000 microns. The near infrared region 
has been further subdivided on the basis of instrumental 
techniques so that the particular portiol;l of the spectrum 
consisting of radiations of wave length up to 3 microns 
has became known as the photoelectric infrared.(!) 
Several types of detection instruments have been de-
signed and perfected for work in the photoelectric region, 
but new methods and materia1s are_ constantly being sought 
which might give an increase in sensitivity and contri-
bute to the simplicity o:f' the system. Recently developed 
lead sul.fide photoconductive cells have some ot:. the 
character.istics desired. These cells respond over a 
region in the spectrum from about .5 micron to 3.5 microns 
and their high sensitivity offers the possibility of 
greatly increased resolving pov1er over previous methods 
used. Their subminiature size is also a highly desir-. 
able physica1 trait in aJ.m.ost al.l cases. Some writers, 
Who have engaged in early research on photoconductive 
materials, have stated that lead _ sulfide and similar 
materials have opened up a wide new :field in spectros-
copy. ( 2) As a result of thea e advantages , infrared 
( 1) Harrison, LOrd and LOUi'bourow, Practical Spectroscopy, 
pp. 472-473. 
( 2) Sutherland, G.B.B.M. , and Lee, E., Reports on Progress 
in Physics, Vol. XI, p. 172, 1946-47. 
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detectors utilizing them are beginning to make an appear-
ance. 
A detector using a PbS cel.l and designed so that it 
woul.d be readily adaptable to a standard spectrometer 
should be or great assistance in fUrthering the study of 
the near infrared. Such a device could be used advan-
tageously in the classroom and laboratory when familiari-
zation vlith and research into the longer electromagnetic 
radiations is desired. With this particular type of 
~ystem in mind, design and construction of the photocon-
ductive infrared detector was attempted. To check the 
dependability of the completed PbS system, it was proposed 
to use it in extending from the vis·ibl.e into the near 
infrared region, the dispersion curve of an ordinary glass 
prism. 
3 
REVIE"W OF LITERATURE 
The infrared region o'f the spectrum vvas first dis-
covered in 1800 by Sir William Herschel. While checking 
the heating power of the various colors in the solar 
spectrum, he found that the greatest heating efrect was 
not inside the visible portion, but just beyond the red 
edge of the spectrum. Thus a simple heat detecting 
instrument, the thermometer, became the first infrared 
detector. f 3 ) Sensitive heat detecting devices such as 
bolometers, thermocouples, and various other radiometers 
have been used as means of detecting and studying infrared 
radiation down to the present time. In :fact, above 3.5 
microns, thermal detection is used ·almost exclusively in 
infrared spectrometers •. 
For that part of the spectrum below 3. 5 microns , 
other special techniques have been discovered anct" 
. developed. Among these methods is the detection and 
measurement of spectra by photocells. Three types of 
photoelectric phenomena have been adapted to spectros-
copy:C4) the photoemissive effect, which is the ejection 
of electrons from matter when energy is imparted to it by 
radiation; the photovoltaic effect, which is the genera-
tion of a potential difference between two electrodes 
when .one of them is irradiated; and the photoconductive 
effect, which is the change of electrical conductivity of 
(3) Harrison, G. R., Lord., R. c., and Loufbourow, J-. R., 
Practical Spectroscopy, pp. 4-5. 
( 4) Ibid., 302. 
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a material caused by radiation falling upon it. Cells in-
corporating these properties have been developed and use_d, 
but only the photoconductive cells have an appreciable 
response in the infrared. Detectors using various photo-
conductive materials have been developed, but at the pre-
sent time those which have photosensitive elements com-
posed chiefly of lead sulfide appear to be superior. 
Figure 1 illustrates the spectral sensitivities of various 
photocells and the visibility curve ot the eye. ( 5 ) It 
should· be pointed out that in this graph the maximum of 
sensitivity for each curve is arbi~rarily set at 100. 
The tv1o typical curves shovm for lead sulfide surfaces 
indicates that the spectral response of cells of this 
type 'dll vary some\vha.t in each individual case. 
The photoconductive properties of lead sulfide when 
,, 
irradiated by wave lengths between 1 and 3.5 microns were 
first utilized by the Germans during··world War II as a 
means of detecting infrared _radiation. During the latter 
stages o:f the conflict PbS cells were developed by the 
United States and Great Britian,· :for it was noted that 
within their response range they were far superior to _any 
other detector in speed of response and sensitivity. To 
the physicist, this indicated a powerful. tool for infra-
red spectroscopy. · Experiments by sutherland and others ( 6 ) 
(5l Pakswer, s., PbS Photoconductive Cells, Electronics, 
!~ay 1949. · 
( 6) Suther~and, G.B.B.l!. , Blackv;elJ., D. E~, Fellgett, P. 
B., Use of PbS Cells fn Infrared Spectroscopy, 
Nature, Vol. 158, :P'P. 6'13-74. 
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Figure 1 
Spectral Response Curves of Various Photocells 
A, S-4 surface; B, human eye visibility; C, S-1 surface; D, lead 
sulfide cell (No. 1); E, lead sulfide cell (No. 2) 
~ 
indicate that the signal-to-noise ratio for the PbS cell 
at its point of max~um sensitivity is increased to such 
an extent that slit widths can be reduced by a factor of 
10 in going from thermocouple to lead sulfide detector. 
This, in turn, gives a corresponding increase in resolv-
ing powero Advantage is also derived from the exceptional 
speed of response of the lead sulfide detector which has a 
t~e constant of less than .001 sec. compared to times of 
about .1 sec. and .01 sec. for the thermocouple and bolo-
meter, respectively. This permits the use of faster 
nchopping" rates for the incident radiation, which in turn 
simplifies the problem of amplificatian.< 7> _ 
The methods of manufacturing these cells are variable, 
but, all manuf'acttirers seem to follov1 the same general pro-
c~dure. _ A grid of conductive material such as carbon or 
platinum is ruled on the inside surface of aubulb and the 
grid is electrically connected to terminals sealed into 
the ce11. A layer of lead sulfide is then deposited, 
either chemically or by evaporation in air under reduced 
pressure, on the area between the bars of' the grid. (At 
the present time, · the evaporation process seems to pro-
duce cells with more desirable characteristics.) A heat 
treatment then follows at determined temperature and 
pressure conditions. Finally, the activated surface is 
sealed off in vacuum or othe~se protected from the 
atmosphere. 
As a result of this procedure, the original lead 
(7) Ibid, P• 874. 
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sulfide lattice has lost the sulfur in some small regions 
and consequently has an excess of lead. In other regions 
of the material, the sulfur has been replaced by oxygen, 
which had been contained in the lattice or absorbed inter-
stitially, leaving as a final product a homogeneous 
mixture of both types. A l.ayer of oxygen atoms also may 
be absorbed on the surface and barrier layers may be formed 
at the contact surface of the grid material. The charac-
teristics of the cell will,· to a great extent, depend upon 
this formation.{S) 
These PbS films contain both lead and oxygen atoms as 
impurities in concentrations that are, for semiconductors, 
relatively high. . The lead and oxygen atoms tend to make 
the film an n-type or a p-type semiconductor, respectively. 
Optimum photoconductive sensitivity· occurs when these 
impurities are present in equal numbers. The high resist-
. . . 
ance of the film is caused by the n-p barriers, and the 
photoconductive effect is attributed to the reduction of 
these barriers by the redistribution of the electronic 
charge caused by incident illumination. ( 9 ) . 
The dark resistance of PbS cells to a great extent 
depends upon the type of activation and the temperature 
of operation. At room temperature most cells have resist-
ances bet\veen 0.2 megohms and 5.0 megohms.. Cooling 
( a) Sosnowski, L. , Starkiewic z, J. , . and Simps on, 0. , PbS 
Photoconductive Cel.1s, Nature, Vol.. · 159, p. 818. 
( 9) James, H. M., Conduction in Photoconductive PbS Films, 
Science, Vo1. 110, p. 254. 
·increases the resistance and tests have shown that a de-
crease in temperature from 30° C. to 0° c. increased the 
resistance by a factor of about two.(lO) 
Radiant flux falling on the surface or the cell de-
creases its resistance. If a constant d-e voltage is 
applied to the cell and a resistance in series, the drop 
in cell resistance \v.ill lead to an increase in the volt-
9 
age appearing across the load resistor. This voltage sen-
sitivity can be expres.sed by the follovling equation:(ll) 
dV • -ER dr 
d"f (R+r)• df 
where: V • Voltage drop across load resistor R 
R • Load resistor 
f = Flux in watts 
E = Voltage supply for circuit 
r = Resistance or photoconductive cell 
(1) 
dr = Change in resistance of photoconductive 
cell due to a change in radiant flux df. 
when·. R = r: dV df'. -E dr 4 rd:f' ( 2) 
Equation (2) is based on the fact that the opt~ 
value of' voltage sensitivity for the PbS cell and a given 
voltage is obtained when a load resistance is used that 
is equal to the light resistance of the cell. 
AS far as can be ascertained, commercially built 
spectrometers using PbS detectors are as ·yet unavailable, 
(10) Pakswer, s. op. cit. 
( 11) Zv;orykin and Wilson, Photocells and Their Applica-
tions, :p. 187. 
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but a few researchers have designed and constructed 
detectors for use in their work. Nelson of Northwestern 
University, has perfected a spectrometer which gives 
satisfying results. ( 12) The optical arrangement is of 
the PfUnd type with paraboloid mirrors of two meter focal 
lengths. The grating used is of speculum metal and is 
ruled 15,000 lines per inch. A sharply tuned amplifier 
speci~lly designed by Wil~on{l3) is used in this case. 
A resol.ving povter of the order of 40,000 is realized and 
wave lengths are determined to an accuracy of about 0.1 
Angstrom • . 
An infrared stellar spectrometer, utilizing a PbS 
cell as a receiv~r, has been developed for work in the 
.75 micron to 3.0 mdcron range.< 14) The researchers 
responsible for this apparatus are Kui:Per, Wallace, . and 
.Cashman of Yerkes Observatory and Northvrestern University. 
An ampl.ifier system of the same design as the one :pre-
viously mentioned is employed. Very good results are 





Nelson, R. c. , Direct Recording of the Spectra in 
the Region 1.2 Microns to 3.0 Microns Using the 
Lead Sulfide Photoconductive Cell, Journal of the 
Optical Society of America, Vol. 39, pp. 68-71. 
Wilson, w., IO.liper, G. R•, Cashman, R. J., An 
Infrared Stellar Spectrometer, Astrophysical. 
Journal, Vol.. l.06, Po 246. 
Ibid, P• 243. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE SYSTEM 
Several problems were encountered in the design of the 
PbS detector in order for it to be readily adaptable to a 
standard student spectrometero Spacing of the component 
:parts so they would not be · unwieldy and awkward to manipu-
late, and designing of' adjustments to utilize the maximum 
radiation present and to facilitate the calibration or the 
instrument were t'\vo of the major tasks. In addition, ·a 
well-regulated d-o po\~r su~ply was necessary, as well as 
a suitable means of amplifying the cell output signal with 
a minimum of loss or interference. 
The ease of solution . of the problems concerning 
space and adjustment depended-much upon the ty:pe o:f' PbS 
ceil chosea. A Catron CE-705 type photocell, ina.nUfactured 
by the Con~inental Electric. Company of Geneva~ Illinois, 
was decided upon. This cell is a subminiature end type 
made especially for those applications requiring very 
close spacing. The e~eotive - grid area is 3/32 in. in 
.diameter, an~ is placed approximately 1/4 in. below the 
end of the tube. The cell is enclosed in lead glass and 
has an optically :f'J.at glass disc seal.ed on the end 
through which the radiation enters. The photocell has a 
dark resistance of approximately 2.0 megohms and a sensi-
tivity of 630 millivol.ts per footcandl.e. A photograph of 
the cell appears in figure 3o 
The subminiature dimensions and the type of struc-




Schematic of PbS Detector System 
R, reflector; C, chopper; S1, entrance slit; 11, collimator lens; 
P, prism; 12, telescope lens; S2, exit slit; D, PbS detector cell 
1\; 
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that wou1d directly replace the eyepiece of a standard 
student spectrometer. A length of brass tubing 6i in. 
14 
long and li in. in diameter was machined so that it would 
·fit snugly into the eyepiece receptacle of the telescope. 
The cell. was · inserted in a specially . built, rubber-
supported socket and mounted concentrically in the tube 
with the lead sul.fide surface at the focal point of the 
objective lens. The arrangement is shown schematicaJ.ly 
in fi~es 2 and 4. The body of the cell. '\vas fitted into 
a brass co.llar, flattened and grooved parallel on opposite 
sides, to make possible a lateral adjustment. This adjust-
ment was accomplished by means of a screw projecting 
through a tapped hole in the side of the tube, making 
outside adjustments possible. A spring v1as fitted on the 
inside to actuate a return movement when the screw was 
backed off. Longitudinal adjustment of the cell is the 
same as that used for the eyepiece. Rotational adjustment 
can be made by turning the entire adapter in the recep-
tacl.e. This is necessary at times to a11gn. the entrance 
and exit slits. 
Provisions were made :t'or an exit slit to be fastened 
to the aforementioned col.lar and innnediate1y before the 
cell. window, so that it v1ould move as a unit with the 
cell during adjustmento Severa1 of these slits were con-
structed of various widths. Substitutions can be accom-
plished quickly by the removal of two screW'S. The slits 
were made by first machining the jaws to their desired 
15 
shape, a.::nd then soldering them to a previously shaped base. 
The jaws were mounted in a parallel. position by tinning 
them and the base, securing one of the jaws in its desired 
position, and then pressing the other jaw against the first 
one ·with a hot sol.dering iron but with a piece of shim 
stock of thickness equal to the desired slit width between 
them. This technique can be acquired rather easily and 
· satisfactory slits are obtained. 
Ce11 sockets of the desired type were unavailable 
commerciall.y and had to be devised. Because of fragil.ity 
of the :photoce11 it was decided to mount the socket ter-
minals in rubber. This was easily accomp1ished by dril1-
ing a hole, slightl.y larger than the oe11, in a piece of 
Bakelite and cementing the rubber mounting into it. The 
terminals can easi~y be mounted in t .he rubber and the 
Bakelite serves as a substantial base for securing the 
socket • 
.Ampl.ification of the cell signal again presented a 
proble~ The fast response time of the l.ead sulfide makes 
it possible to use an interrupter with a relative1y fast . 
"chopping" rate in the path of the incident radiation. 
Because of this characteristic, it appeared that the use 
of an a-c amplifier would be more advantageous than using 
the more critical d-e amplifier. A "chopping" rate ot 720 
per second was accomplished by using a synchronous motor 
and a slotted disc. 




A, slit; B, PbS cell; C, adjustable collar; D, region 
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body of the adapter just behind the photocell. A type 6AU6 
miniature tube, mounted concentrically and base-to-base 
With the detector cel.J., was used for this stage. The oom-
parativeJ.y weak signal. was amplified thereby without the 
danger of loss that would have resul.ted in transferring it 
to an amp1itier several. feet distant. T\vo additional. 
stages of ampl.ification were provided and were built into 
a separate unit. Provisions were made for the output of 
the 1ast stage to be detected by means of a meter or an 
oscil.l.oscope. 
To insure re1iab1e amplification, a \vall-regulated 
d-e power supp1y was essentia1. Full-wave rectification, 
pi-type filtering, and a voltage regulator tube were 
empl.oyed in the design to realize this qualification. A 
vol.tage divider provides means of access to the potentia1s 
desired in various parts of the amplifier. Circuit dia-
grams are shown in schematic form in figure 6. 
Sources of radiation whic_h might have weak intensi-
ties are utilized to a greater extent by the use of a 
cy11ndrical reflector. Polished copper, having high 
r~flectivity in the infrared, was used for this purpose. 
The position of the reflector can be seen in figures 2 
and 5• 
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THE DISPERSION CURVE 
By dispersion of a prism is.meant variation with wave 
length of the refractive index of the material of which it 
is composed. Rays of short wave length are bent more than 
rays of long wave length in passing through a prism as 
long as observations are taken in regions of norma1 disper-
sion. The dispersion of a prism tends to increase rapidl.y 
as an absorption band is approached; therefore it can be 
said that the usefulness of a prism becomes greater from 
the standpoint of dispersion ·as it becomes less from the 
standpoint of transmission. (15 ) The dispersion of a prism 
for any wave length will have a value equa1 to the slope 
of the refractive-index-versus-wave-length curve measured 
at the point ·in question. 
The dispersion of a glass p~ism was studied as a 
. 'means of · checking the reliability. of the PbS infrared 
detector system. · Mercury and sodium arc sources were 
·used to check wave 1engths visually using the intense, 
easily recognized lines as reference points. The PbS 
detector unit was substituted for the eyepiece and the 
_system \mB aligned. This is most easily accomplished 
in the foJ.lowing manner. With the eyepiece 1n place, 
remove the prism and set the cross hairs exactly on 
the image of the s1it. Clam;p the divided circle in 
· place, remove the eyepiece 'and inse~ the PbS ' detector. 
Make l.atera1, axial and circul.ar adjustments several. 
times until the maximum possibJ.e response is. observed. 
(15) Harrison, Lord and Loufbourow, op. cit. p. 30. · 
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The sensitive lead sulfide surface should now be at the 
identical position that t~e cross hairs occupied. As the 
PbS cell is sensitive to the 5890 Angstr~m l.ine of sodium, 
the cell might also be checked for al.ignment .at that 
point or any other simil.ar position above 5000 Angstroms. 
After al.ignment of the cell, the adjustments were not 
moved during the. remainder of the experiment. Lines were 
checked in the visible region of the spectrum to as short 
a \vave length as was possible to detect. An Argon source 
was then substituted as a source of infrared radiation 
and angles of minimum deviation were careful.ly measured 
for each response. As the range in-to the infrared was 
increased, the response of the cel.l became increasingly 
weaker, even though strolig lines were lalown to exist in 
this region. This is exp~ained by the increased absorp-
tion of the g~ass in the system. 
EXtreme care ¥vas taken when ·determining the angle 
of minimum deviation. Several. tr.ia1s were required to 
acquire the correct technique. Reproducibility was 
good and precision measures .are discussed below. 
~""rom the directly measured angle of minimum devia-




sin A/2 . 
where: n • Index of refraction 
A = Prism angle 
D = .Angl.e of minimum deviation 
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To be able to plot a dispersion curve the wave length 
corresponding to each index of refraction must also be 
known. To ascertain these wave lengths cauchy's equation 
to represent a curve of normal dispersion was used. 
n =A+lL. +~+••• A • . "• 
where: n = Index of refraction 
A : Wave length 
and, A, B, c, ••• e~e constants 
Using known wave length values in the visible, these 
constants were determined, and they in turn \vere used to 
find the v1ave lengths to which the cell responded in the 
infrared. In this manner the dispersion curve was ad-
vanced step by step. The ~M.I.T. ,Nave length tables(lo) 
were used as a check in each case. 
Since Cauchy's equation can represent only the case 
of normal dispersion, results were also checked using 
Sellmeier's equation: 
n = ~+~ ~ • 
~ A1 -Al 
where: n = Index of refraction 
A : Constant 
A = \'Yave length 
~= Constants which correspond to possible 
natural frequencies for the material. 
Only two terms of these equations were used in the compu-
tations. For Sellmeier's equation, the constants were 
(16) Harrison, G. R. and sta:rf members, lvi.I.T. Vlave Length 
Tables, pp. ~-50. 
determined and were found to be: 
A = 1.s19o 
Ao= 1490.5 
while those constants pertaining to cauchy's equation 
were: 
A : 1.6205 
B : 10.291 X 105 
These are the mean values of a number of computations 
from various points along the dispersion curve. 
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It was desired to lmow the aocuraoy of the Wa.ve 
lengths which were derived by the methods indicated. It 
can be seen that the precision measure of the index of 
refraction is dependent upon two directly measured 
quantities: the prism angle and the angle of minimum 
deviation. By using the calcul.us method for the propa-
gation of precision measure, the variation of n was found 
due to the variations of the two directly measured quan-
tities. Then by using the equations re~ating the wave 
length and index of refraction, the variation in the 
'WB.Ve length was derived • . The mean precision measure 
assoc~ated ·with a wave length computation was: 
SA= .• a53l% 
The deviations. in the experimental. val.ues were found to 
be within these limits. 
25 
Tab1e 1 
Observed Spectral Lines (PbS cell) 
: Angle_ : : dSlcu!ated wave . : 
: of : Index : l.en~h (angstroms) :Assigned 
: minimum : of :Se! eier: Cauohj' : wave . 




. .. . . . 
. . . . . 
:530 47.0': 1.6745 : 4439.1 : 4365.8 : 4358.35 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 




























;5].0 15.0'; 1.6501 : 5940.3 : 5896.3 : 5889.955 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
Na :5J.O o.O': 1 •. 6476 : 6215.9 : 6139.4 : 6160.760 
• • • • • . . . . . 





• • . . 
:490 48.0': 1.6362 
• • 
;490 40.0'; 1.6350 
. . 















: 8093.7 : 8115.31 
. . 
. . 
: 8421.4 : 8424.65 
. . 
. . . 
: 8631.3 : 8654.38 
. . 
. . 
: 9219.5 : 9224.51 
. ( 
Observed Spectral. Lines (visual.) 
• 
• 
Angle ot • • 
Element : minimum deviation 
Index of : Wave length 


























































































































































o PbS CELL 
A ViSUAL 
Wave length in microns 
Figure 8 






From the results obtained in checking the J.ead sul.-
f'ide detector system it can be stated that PbS :photocon-
ductive cells have desirable characteristics for use in 
infrared spectrometers. Their sensitivity to the longer 
wave lengths was indicated in a variety of ways. When a 
source of good intensity was used, s1it widths could be 
decreased and reso1ving power increased accordingly. 
This was observed by using two mercury sources of dif'-
ferent intensities. 
The system described herein was shown to be suc-
cessful, but has its ].imitations. Substitution for the 
glass optics of quartz optics would, of' course, extend 
· its usefulness. A more el-aborate amplifier system, 
similar to the one designed by Wal.1aoe(l.?) would a.l.so 
contribute toward im;provement of the system. 
{17) Wa11ace, w., op. cit., p. 243. 
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